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By Lis Wiehl

Thomas Nelson Publishers, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. What happens when a prosecutor of violent criminals discovers her work
has followed her home?When a twenty-two-year-old killer walks into the courtroom, his eyes
confirm what Mia Quinn already guesses: he blames her for his conviction. In seconds, he knocks
her to the ground and holds a razor blade to her throat. She manages to escape, but it s just one
more reminder that Mia s job prosecuting Seattle s most dangerous criminals is risky.Now Detective
Charlie Carlson is suggesting the very thing Mia doesn t want to believe-that her accountant
husband s deadly car accident was no accident at all. When Mia and Charlie encounter resistance to
reopening the case, they take the investigation into their own hands. And find much more than they
bargained for.Was Mia s husband more than an accountant-and less than an honest man? As the
truth becomes more shocking and the case grows more complex, her husband s enemies take note
of Mia-and her children. How far will this prosecutor go to learn the truth, and how far will she have
to go to protect her family?.
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Extremely helpful to all class of individuals. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of di icult to understand. I am just happy to explain how this
is the finest publication i have got read inside my own lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe
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